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DATE: November 24, 1998 

TO: BLANCA BA YO, DIRECTOR OF RECORDS AND REPORTING 

FROM: DIANA CALDWELL, DMSION OF APPFAL~ 
RE: CORRECTION TO RECOMMENDATION - DOCKET NO. 960312 

Attached is a corrected recommendation for Docket No. 960312-
TI. The corrections are aa follows: 

Page 3, first paragra~h. the citation to a Commission order 
was corrected from 20489 to PSC-95-1582-FOF-TI. 

Page 5 and 6, Statement of Estimated Regulatory cost Su mary: 
The first paragraph is deleted and substituted with four 
paragraphs. 

I would have made the first change on page three at the agenda 
conference, but because I am making a formal correctior on pages 
five and six, I felt it was appropriate to also make the other at 
the same time. Thank you for your at tent ion. I regret any 
inconvenience this may have caused you and your st~ff. 

I have contacted Mary Bane personally and she has 
approved this procedure. I will forward the e-mai: her response 
when she returns from a meeting. 
Attachment 
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c: Commissioners 
Mary Bane 
Carol Purvis 
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DOCKET NO. 960312-TI 
DATE: November 19, 1998 

REVISED 
NOVEMBER 24, 1998 

AT&T makes the argument that setting the caps lower than AT&T's 
current tariffed rates consti~utes a change in Commission policy. 
However, that change in policy occurred prior to the proposal of 
these rules. AT&T's rates were regulated by the Ccmmission when it 
was the dominant carrier and the Commission found that the non
dominant carriers coL•ld not charge any more than the dominant 
carrier. By Order number PSC-95-1582-FOF-Tl 29489 the Commission 
found AT&T no longer was the dominant carrier and ceased ragulating 
AT&T's rates. Because AT&T is no longer the dominant carr~er, it 
is reasonable for the Commission to no longer require other rates 
to be no greater than what AT~T is charging. To do so would be 
arbitrary. 

The caps for operator service and usage rates are for those 
customers who have no relationship with the preselected carrier at 
a P<-1Y telephone or in a hotel. Therefore, it is in the public 
intetest to set rates at a reasonable level. Because AT&T is no 
longer the dominant carrier 'nd many companies charge rates lower 
than AT&T, staff believes it is time to change Commission policy 
regarding tying the cap to AT&T. Staff has proposed rates for both 
operator assistance and per minute usage that we believe are fair 
and reasonable. While staff does not have current cost st~dies to 
support these rates, staff believes that technological advancement 
in this area has reduced the cost rather than increased it. 
Therefore, staff recommends that the operator rates should be set 
at $1.75 for non-person-to-person, $3.25 for person-to-person, and 
a usage rate of $.30 per ~inu~e. 

In addition, AT&T suggested two further changes to Rule 25-
24.630, F.A.C. The first allows an annual increasP to the rate 
caps set by the rule of no more than 20 percent. AT&T argued that 
the caps were similar to the procedure by which prlce-regulated 
LECs may raise their rates for nonbasic services 1 and costs 
associated with regulatory proceedings to revisit the capped rates 
and the loss of revenue associated with the provision would be 
elimir.ated. 

1 364.051 ( 6) (a), Florida Statutes, provides in part: 

.. except that a price increase for ~ny non-basic service 
category shall not exceed [six) percent within a 1~-month 
period until there is another provider pro~iding local 
telecommunications service in an amount not to exceed 2G 
percen~ in a 12-month period, 
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NOVEMBER 24, 1998 

Staff rejected this proposal. Competition is supposed t,... 
drive prices down. When caps are set, there seems to be the 
tendency for companies to price their services near or at the cap 
regardless of cost. If additional increases are allowed such as 20 
percent per year, the rates could increase as companies price their 
services near or at the cap. 

AT&T also suggests amending Rule 25-24.630 ( 1) to add the 
phrase: "0+ or 0- [call] made from a pay [tele)phone or in a call 
aggregator contextH. Staff agrees that this language 2s necessary 
as it clarifies which services rates will be capped. 

BellSouth's filing was more a statement of understanding or 
interpretation of the rules than comments. Because BellSouth' s 
interpretation is consistent with the Commission's, nothing further 
n£ d be addressed. 

GTE suggests the Commission prescribe caps for per-minute and 
surcharge rates that do no: exceed existing Commission-approved, 
tariffed rates. GTE argues that companies could not raise rates 
any higher than the highest rate on file for the various types of 
services and the Commission will avoid unduly inter fer in':, ~o~i th 
companies' marketing and pricing strategies. 

Section 364.3376(3), Florida Statutes, provides: 

For operator services, the commission shall establish maximum 
rates and charges (or all providers of such services ~o~ithin 
the state. 

Sraff believes that GTE's suggest1on does not meet the purpose of 
the statute which is to establish maximum rates and r.harges for ~ 
providers of such services. GTE's suggestion seems to establish 
maximum rates and charges for ~ provider. End users of operator 
services who do not dial around to their preferred carrier are 
captive to the operator service chosen by the provider and may not 
have o~her choices available to him. Staff believes it is in the 
public interest to set the rates of those specific services 
uniformly for all provider5 

Pursuant to the forgoing discussion, Staff recommends the 
following changes be made to the rules as it was proposed: 

Rule 25-24.002 - Delete the reference to "and regulations" as 
agencies only have authority to adopt rules. Add sections 364.335 
and 364.3376, Florida Statutes, to the law im~lemented. 
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Rules 25-24.600 and 25-24.610 - Delete reference to "195~» 

Florida Statutes. Years should not be included in the rules when 
citing statutes. 

Rule 25-24.630 - Add "0+ and 0-" and "made from a pay 
telephone or in a call aggregator contextn. As discussed earlier, 
this language clarifies the services to which the rate caps ~pply 

Operator service proyiders will be able to increase or 
decrease their rates dependent upon whether they are presently 
charging at or bllow the current cap. Staff defines the present 
cap as boina controlled by Commission Order 20489. According to 
Qrder 20489, the rate an operator service proyider may charge for 
a .. 0+ intra!ATA call may not exceed the applicable LEC time-of-day 
rate plus operator/calling card charges and a fixed set use charge 
of $.25 if the call is Placed from a cay telephone. For interLATA 
calls the rate may not exceed the apPlicable AI&T time-of-day rate, 
plus operator/calling card charges and a fixed set use charge of 
$. 2 5 if the call is placed from a pay telephone. The r~ te cap 
contained in the proposed rule amenc1ments makes no dj stinction 
between intraL&TA and interLATA rates. 

Because LEC tariffed rates for 0+ intraLATA calls are 
presently below the proposed rate cao. these rates could 
potentially increase i.f the proposed rule amenciments become 
effectiye. Based upon the highest tariffed rates on file for an 
LEC as of September 2. 1998. per minute charges for an 0+ intra4ATA 
call could increase by $.05 per minute (from $.25 to S.30l; 
surcharges for person-to-person calls could increase by S.~5 !from 
$3.00 to $3. 25); and surcharges for a non-persou-to-person call 
could increase by $.25 Cfrom $1.50 to $1.75>. 

Qperator seryice providers whose rates for 0+ ioterL8TA calls 
are eguiyalent to AT&T's currently filed tariffed rates would be 
regyired to decrease their rates if the oroposed rule amendments 
become effectiye. Based ypon AT&T's tariff effe~tiye May 1. 1998. 
the rates an operator service provider could charge for an 0+ 
interi.ATA call oer minute coyld increase by $. 04 (from $. 26 to 
$. 30); surcharges for person-to-person calls coyld decreas..e.........Qy 
$3.25 (from $6.50 to $3.25>; and. surcharges ~ 
non-person-to-person could decrease by $.70 !from $2.4~ to S 1. ~ 5l, 

AT&T is the only respondent to staff's data regyest that 
stated it would be reqyired to decrease rates below its ~resent 
levels a7 a resylt p! the proposed ryle amendffient. According to 
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AT&T, reducing its rates to 
non-person-to-person surcharge 
$5.169 million. 

REVISED 
NOVEMBER 24, 1998 

the proposed rate cap for the 
would reduce annual revenues by 

Ope~ater serviee prewiaere will be aele te iAereaee er 
eleerease their rates de~eneiel"'t tj~en w~ether they are ~reeently 
efiar~in~ at er eelew the etjrreftt ea~, Staff deiil"'e~ the ~reeel"'t 

ea~ ae the rates eeftta!ned il"' etaf!'s memerand~ te all 
iAte~eHeft&ft!e ee~~iers dated A~~~et 18, 1998a ~herefe~e, if an 
e~erater eerviee preJider ie eha~~in~ at the present ineerhAi~ rate 
eap, it ee~la lftereaee ite per mifttjte retee ey $a92 ffrem •·28 te 
•. 39) e~t: ve~la have te aeerease ite eperater s~rehar~ee e~ •1,65 
fer a Pe•aeft te Pe~aeft eall Urem $4,99 te $~.~§) aftel ey •• §Q fer 
a Nen Pereen te Persen eall tfrem $2.25 te $115). ~e the beet ef 
staff's kftevlea!e all ine~ent leeal eMehal"'~e eempaftiee are 
presently ehartitUJ at er eelew the eap. ll'fU' ie the ePJly 
respeneleftt te etaff'e elata ·~~~est that statea it we~la ee re~~ireel 

4:. deereaee ratee eelew ite preeeftt rates ae a reet:tlt ef !:he 
prepesea r~le amenement. Aeeerdift~ te ~~&~, the 8ftft~al impaet ef 
reeltteift~ its rates te the prepesee Pate eep we~la ee ~&.169 
fftilliefta 

Under the proposed rules, an operator service provider wishing 
to raise its rates above the cap would have to petition the 
Commission for a waiver of the rules or seek to have the rate caps 
changed through a rulemaking proceeding. Rulemaking proceedings 
generally take about nine months and would consume staff resources. 
Otherwise, the rule is not expected to result in any direct costs 
to this agency or other ~tate or local government entitie~. 

Several parties (AT&T, MCI and WorldCom) ~tated placing 
specific rate caps in the rules would increase their costs because 
they would have to go to rulemaking each time they wanted to 
increase rates above the cap. AT'T stated it would incur annual 
costs of $150,000 plus possible forgone revenues during the time 
the rulemaking proceeding took place. Neither MCI r.or Wor ldCom 
quantified their costs. Though a rulemaking proceeding would be 
costly for both regulated entities and the Conunissi0n, simply 
allowing companies to file tariffs listing their ~ates would not 
accomplish the objective of Section 364.3376(3), F.S., which 
requires the Commission to establish maximum rates and charges for 
all intrastate operator services. 
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ISSOI 2: Should a notice of change for the rule amendments as 
adopted be noticed in the Florida Administrative Weekly and if no 
challenge is filed, filed with the Secretary of State, and the 
docket be closed? 

STAJ'l AALJSIS: Unless a rule challenge is filed, tht: ru~es as 
adopted should be noticed an then filed with the Secretary of State 
without further Commission action. The docket may then oe closed. 
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Printed by·C.rol Purvi• 

Fro•: Diana Caldwell 
To: Mary Bane 
Subject: fwd: Correction 

11/24/98 

•••NOTE•••••••••••••••11/2J/II••1:57p•• 
Apparently I need to file a corrected 
Reco•••ndat1on for Dock•t Mo. ltOJlZ. 
There it a su••ary to the SllC that had 
substantial •odif1cat1ons to 1t and 
apparently I did not copy t~e correct file 
into the docu•ent. No one caught 1t until 
after the Rec was filed. 

Carol P. said I need to let you know 
first. 

Fwd•by:•Mary•lane•••••ll/24/II•11:J4a•• 
Fwd to: Carol PL lit 
CC: 
Blanca Bayo, D1ana Caldwell, Mar1a 

Woodward 

O.K. to •ake rev111on1 to r•co••tndat1on 
on Docket No. tiOJ12 •• 

Page: 1 

1:12pm 

------------- -----




